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saw in their eyes som巴thing1 was to s巴eover and over in every part 

of the nation--a burning desire to go， to move， to get under way， any-

place， away from any Here. They spoke quietly of ho¥V they wanted to go 

someday， to move about， free and unanchored， not toward something but 

away from something. 1 saw this look and heard this yearning everywhere 

in every state 1 visited. Nearly every American hungers to move 

John Steinbeck， Travels with Charleyl 

At first sight， it may seem curious to compare Oe with the author of HueMe-

berry Finn， for they are rather more contrastive than corresponding in 11.nany 

respects. 0る showsthe keenest 1'esponse to socio-political p1'oblems and ha:sa:長

1'eady published thr巴ela1'ge collections of his (p1'ima1'ily) poli tioal essay:s， whil;lS 

Mark Twain does not deal wi th th巴 directrelation between men and potitぬs

either in his novels or in his essys， although he wrote some' biograph江問、1: sssay;s 

on poli ticians. 0る som巴timescreates a grotesque humor but as a Wh0}e 1ぬ i岳 aD!

almost excessively serious wri t巴r;while Mark Twau.'l is unive1'saHy aekllQWl'e&ged 

as the best humorous writer in the United States. 1n Hucklebenヅ Fil1l処 weper-

ceive the vast， serene， American sky spreading over the Mississippi， while iJiJ. Oe!s 

novels， we f巴ela choking sensation as if we we1'e confined in a sma11 da.rk room. 

Oる'sstyl巴 isfilled with unnatural rhythms and the stunning combinations 0f COIl~ 

trasting metaphors， while Marl-王 Twain'sstyle aims at clarity and straightfor-

wardness through the use of colloquial language， etc. Seemingly， there is 110 par-

tic;ula1' basis fo1' the prop巴rcomparison of the two autho1's， a.s long as we focus 

ou1' aHention on the disc1'epancies between them. 

Turning our eyes to the heroes of the two authors， however， we can cletect 

some flecuha1' affinities among them. The primary 1'esemblance is founcl in the 

pl.10CeSS of the inne1' development of Huckleberry Finn ancl that of Oe's heroes from 

his eaTliest stories to the latest novels. This affinity is no coincidence becacuse 

"aH由主oughmy experiences in the summer of twenty years ago， Huckleberry Finn 

wa号 myonly favorite b00k written by an Ame1'ican."2 1n the same essay， he also 
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saw in their eyes something I was to see over and over in every part 

of the nation--a burning desire to go, to move, to get under way, any

place, away from any Here. They spoke quietly of how they wanted to go 

someday, to move about, free and unanchored, not toward something but 

away from something. I saw this look and heard this yearning everywhere 

in every state I visited. Nearly every American hungers to move. 

John Steinbeck, Travels with Charleyl 

At first sight, it may seem curious to compare Oe with the author of HueMe

berry Finn, for they are rather more contrastive than corresponding in 11.nany 

respects. Oe shows the keenest response to socio-political problems and hasa<lr 

ready published three large collections of his (primarily) political essays, whil)S 

Mark Twain does not deal with the direct relation between men and pOlitics 

either in his novels or in his essys, although he wrote some' biograph~cal essaY's 

on politicians. Oe sometimes creates a grotesque humor but as a Wh0h~ lie is aD! 

almost excessively serious wri tec while Mark Twaitl is universally ackllQwl'e&gBci< 

as the best humorous writer in the United States. In Hucklebeny Fi1~1iU, wa per
ceive the vast, serene, American sky spreading over the Mississippi, while iN OelS 

novels, we feel a choking sensation as if we were confined in a small dark room. 

Oe's style is filled with unnatural rhythms and the stunning combinations 0f COIl~ 

trasting metaphors, while Mark Twain's style aims at clarity and straightfor

wardness through the use of colloquial language, etc. Seemingly, there is no par

tic;ular basis for the proper comparison of the two authors, as long as we focus 

our attention on the discrepancies between them. 

Turning our eyes to the heroes of the two authors, however, we can detect 

some fleculi,ar affinities among them. The primary resemblance is found in the 

p110CeSS of the inner development of Huckleberry Finn and that of Oe's heroes from 

his earliest st0ries to the latest novels. This affinity is no coincidence becacuse 

"aU through my experiences in the summer of twenty years ago, Huckleberry Finn 

was my only favorite b00k written by an American."2 In the same essay, he also 
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confesses・“Whenwe wer巴 atwar with the Unit巴dS臼tes，a copy of Huc!， Finη 

reached me somehow or other， slippirrg away from the grip of the invisible net of 

enmity， hatred， scorn and terror towardιAmerica. And immediately aften再rard，

Huckleberry became my first hero th拭 1acquired throUgh l:itetature."3 Twenty 

years passed， and when Oe got off a bus at Harvard squar巴 toparticipate in the 

Kissinger 1nternational Semmin訂 atHarvard University in 1965， he carried a 

copy of Huck Finn in his pocket ! 4 lt is no wonder， th巴refore，that 0る'sheroes 

display som巴 deepr巴lationwith Huck Finn 

The development of Huck's action can be summarized in the following form: 

confinement一一-+escape-一-+decisionat a crucial moment 

The assumption which 1 wish to prov巴 inthis paper is that this process cor-

responds to that of Oe's h巴roes‘

A. The confined state of man -一一theearIy short stories--

O色 explainsthe major theme of his stories collected in 7γ'le Pride 01 the Dead 

(1958):“1 wrote these stories in the latter half of 1957. My consistent theme was 

to think about a state of man who has to liv巴 inconfinement-一一insidethe wal1s 

witl10ut an exit."5 For example， in a story called "A Queer Job，" thr巴ecollege stu-

dents act as slaughterers of dogs for their pay job. ln the slaughter house， each of 

Ol~e hundred and fifty dogs is ticd to a stake， wai ting for the moment of death. 

As七hestudents approach them， they begin to bark furiously， but cannot iJ.ioVe at 

al1.“St巴ppinginside， the private-coll巴ges七udentsaid in a gloomy voice with lus 

head drooped， '1 cannot stand the idea that thos巴 dogsare unable to I11ov@ a bi払

surto1!lnded Jily the low ¥v'aHs. We can see beyond the waIls， bwt they cailf1Ot. And 

they are just w且itingforぬeInoment they ar巴 killed."'6 This image of dog;s oeats 

a strong resembla'l1ce to the si tuation of “us" Japan巴se古tudents，who have faHen 

i l1tO the abyss of spiri Ulal inettia. II1“The Other's Legs，" the children of vertebra 

caries are "spehding their quiet l~ours with'In the thick submu'eous waHs咋 whhout

any hope of walking oh their feet. Similarly， the stud巴ntinいTimeof False WitI:l'ess" 

is bound to a wooden chair， having no freedom to mov'e about. Iu“The Sheep of 

Mefl，" several J aわahesepassengets are threateH邑dand forced toぽ posetf.J.eir buト

tocks by a group of drunken foreign soldiers in a bus， but no ]apanese paγsselogers 

dare to res'is-t this gross insult. 

Since Oe was in.tatuated with Sa:rtr色 whenhe was prodncing these st0I'ie，s，決 is

quite natural that hi¥s view on the state of man iri confiuement 'Should lJe great:lγ 

infl¥'leI1.とed13y Sar世間'sphilosophy， in which man is defined as 'a! bei，ng 端組hi'a' 

situatI'on.' How巴ver，it is wron.g to con'sider Oe as on.ly a s制1f也1Wri"te，T 0'f 苦l'CUo百在住i

V己r'sioIl'Sof existentia'list phikisophy. The intrihsic force of h:is stori.es， Itl主i創ゐ
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confesses: "When we were at war with the United States, a copy of Huel;: Finn 

reached me somehow or other, slipping away from the grip of the invisible net of 

enmity, hatred, scorn and terror toward' America. And immediately afterward, 

Huckleberry became my first hero that I acqUired through l!itetature."3 Twenty 

years passed, and when Oe got off a bus at Harvard square to participate in the 

Kissinger International Semminar at Harvard University in 1965, he carried a 

copy of Huck Finn in his pocket! 4 It is no wonder, therefore, that Oe's heroes 

display some deep relation with Huck Finn. 

The development of Huck's action can be summarized in the following form: 

confinement ----+escape ----+decision at a crucial moment. 

The assumption which I wish to prove in this paper is that this process cor

responds to that of Oe's heroes. 

A. The confined state of man --the early short stories--

Oe explains the major theme of his stories collected in The Pride of the Dead 

(1958): "1 wrote these stories in the latter half of 1957. My consistent theme was 

to think about a state of man who has to live in confinement--inside the walls 

witH0ut an exit."5 For example, in a story called "A Queer Job," three college stu

dents act as slaughterers of dogs for their pay job. In the slaughter house, each of 

Ol~e hundred and fifty dogs is tied to a stake, waiting for the moment of death. 

As the students approach them, they begin to bark furiously, but cannot move at 

alL "Stepping inside, the private-college student said in a gloomy voice with his 

head drooped, '1 cannot stand the idea that those dogs are unable to inov@ a bit, 

sUrto1!lnded by the low \v'aIrs. We can see beyond the walls, bwt they c;:mf1Ot. And 

they are just waiting for the lTIOment they are killed."'6 This image or dog;s beats 

a strong resembla'l1ce to the situation of "us" Japanese students, who have fallen 

il1tO the abyss of spiritual inertia. Ii1 "The Other's Legs," the children of vertebra 

caries are "spending their quiet l~ours withoin the thick submucous wa1'1s"7 without 

any hope of walking on their feet. Similarly, the student in ('Time of False WitB'eSS" 

is bound to a wooden chair, haYing no freedom to mov·e about. Ii1 "The Sheep of 

Mei)," several Japanese passengers are threateHed and forced to expose their but..., 

tocks by a group of drunken foreign soldiers in a bus, but no Japanese pa:ssel'gers 

dare to res'ist this gross insult. 

Since Oe was infatuated with Saitre when he was producing these st0vies, it is 

quite natural that hi\s vie"i on the state of man iIi confinement'Sh<Duld lJe great:Iy 

infl\'lel'lced By Sartre's philosoPhy, in which man is defined as '3.' bei,ng w~:tfuhj' <'1. 

sitl1ati·on.' However, it is wroaK to con'sider Oe as oaly a sk:ilf1!JI Wri"te,T of fri'Ct-!oifial 

ver'sion's of existentia1list philosophy. The intrinsic force of his st<9ri.es, I ·tThitJ.1/{\-
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comes from his keen awareness of an undeniable coincidence betw巴enthe personal 

feeling of his own unhappiness and the recognition of the univ巴rsalstate of man. 

This is why we feel that thes巴 storiesreflect not on1y 0る'sinner wor1d but also 

th巴 socio-politicalsituation of ]apan in the late 1950's・ Forinstance， in the the 

postscript of LeaρBefore l'Oll See (1958)， the s巴condcollection of his short stories， 

he clearly states:“1 intended to deve10p one particular theme here. 1 aimed to de-

scribe rep巴ated1ythe interrelationship betwe巴nthe foreigners as ‘masters，' the] ap-

anese in a more or less hllmiliating sitllation， and the intermediaries (Iike inter-

preters♀nd prostitutes for foreigners)."8 Like alI prominent writers in the world， 

O邑 hasthe l，eenest sensi tivi ty to the very predicament of his own generation. 
The young m巴nin confinem巴ntin 0邑'sstories correspond to Huck Finn in the 

early part of the story where he is deprived of freedom under the strict sllpervi-

sion of Mrs. and :Miss Watson CespeciaIly the latter). 

Miss Watson she kept pecking at me， and it got tiresome ahd lonesome. 

、Byand by they fetched the niggers i n and had prayers， and then己i7etybody

was off to bed. 1 went up to my room with a piece of candl色， arid pnt ft 011 

the table. Then 1 sat down in a chair by the window and tYIed to thinle 01' 

something cheetflll， but it warn't no use. 1 felt so Ionesome 1 m、ostwIshed' r 
was dead.9 

Huclc succeεds in escaping from Mrs. Watson's house， and is“cramped up" 

again by his own father. Bllt stiU Huck is smart enough to outwit grOWIi-Ups 

and to run away， while 0邑'sheroes in his early stories are either compl巴tel'ydevoid 

of the will-power to escape from their predicament， or betrayed and shuttered by 

grown-ups like the young hero in "The C呂tch." It may be said that "the sub-

mucous walls" sun‘oun仁ling]apan are too thick and hard for those young ]apanese 

to br巴akthrough 

B. Escape-一一οurAge and The Adventures in Dαily Life一一一

01イl' Age， a novel published in 1959， is an important work bεcause i t marked 

not only a peak of 0邑'stwo years' apprenticeship in novel wiiting， but also a 

starting point of the second phase of his li terary car巴巴r. The theme of ‘escape' 

or‘departure' errierges for the fitst time in a distinct form. It is to reappear again 

aî~dιagaiñ a針巴rOU1' Age. How a111bitions Oe waS when he started this novel is 

pli:aifi fS" ex伊 essediri a'沼田sayGaHed "Our Age al1cl Myself." 
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comes from his keen awareness of an undeniable coincidence between the personal 

feeling of his own unhappiness and the recognition of the universal state of man· 

This is why we feel that these stories reflect not only Oe's inner world but also 

the socio-political situation of Japan in the late 1950's. For instance, in the the 

postscript of Leap Before l'Oll See (1958), the second collection of his short stories, 

he clearly states: "I intended to develop one particular theme here. I aimed to de

scribe repeatedly the interrelationship between the foreigners as 'masters,' the Jap

anese in a more or less humiliating situation, and the intermediaries (like inter

preters ~nd prostitutes for foreigners)."8 Like all prominent writers in the world, 

Oe has the l<eenest sensitivity to the very predicament of his own generation. 

The young men in confinement in Oe's stories correspond to Huck Finn in the 

early part of the story where he is deprived of freedom under the strict supervi

sion of Mrs. and :Miss Watson (especially the latter). 

Miss Watson she kept pecking at me, and it got tiresome ahd lonesome. 

'By and by they fetched the niggers in and had prayers, and then everybody 

was off to bed. I went up to my room with a piece of candle, arid pat ft 011 

the table. Then I sat down in a chair by the window and tYied to think of 
something cheerful, but it warn't no use. I felt so lonesome I most wished' r 
was dead.9 

Hucl~ succeeds in escaping from Mrs. Watson's house, and is "cramped up" 

again by his own father. But still Huck is smart enough to outwit grown-ups 

and to run away, while Oe's heroes in his early stories are either completely devoid 

of the will-power to escape from their predicament, or betrayed and shuttered by 

grown-ups like the young hero in "The Catch." It may be said that "the sub

mucous walls" surrounding Japan are too thick and hard for those young Japanese 

to break through. 

B. Escape--Our Age and The Adventures in Daily Life--

01-11' Age, a novel published in 1959, is an important work because it marked 

not only a peak of Oe's two years' apprenticeship in novel writing, but also a 

starting point of the ~ec()nd phase of his literary career. The theme of 'escape' 

or 'departure' ernerges for the first tiine in a distinct form. It is to reappear again 

ai~dagaifi after OU)' Age. How a111bitions Oe waS when he started this novel is 

pli:aififS" eXi'lyessed iri an essay caHed "Our Age anel Myself." 
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1 had been， soをospeak， a writer of the pastoral world until 1 wrote this 

novel. Now 1 intended to become an anti-pastoral writer of the real world. 

Also 1 decided to adopt the sexual images as the most important d巴viceof my 

novels to be wri tten after Our Age.lO 

The human relationships around the hero in this novel are basically simillar 

to thos巴 inLeat Before You S'ee. Against Yasuo Minami， a young ]apanes巴 stu-

d巴ntin a humiliating situation， there is a powerful foreigner named Wilson， and 

between the two is Yoriko who "had been a prostitute for foreigners for ten 

years，"ll and is now mistress of both Yasuo and Wilson. Yasuo cannot bUdge at 

all， tightly caught in Yoriko's‘'vaginal world."12“With her eyes closed and h巴r

eyebrows twisted， Yoriko firmly embraced him in her arms， caught his loins 

tightly b巴tweenher thighs一一-a powerful oil-press. as i t were--and made sure 

of his capture by fastening her nai1s in his sides."13 The image of a man captured 

between the woman's thighs， which domi nates at Jeast the first half of th巴 novel.

apparently symbolizes the desparate condition into which many ]apanese youths 

have fallen.“The spiri tual， not physical， impotence was rampant like the plague 

among the young students at Yasuo's university."J4 They know they shouJd take 

some wild action to li berate themselves， but i n reali ty they choose rath巴rto ねII

into inertia and to perspire from their naked skin on the bed. They are "shut in 

darkness， simpJy because they arεyoung ]apanese intellectu旦lS."15For Yasuo， there 

is only one way to escape. It is to win the first prize for his essay on the rela-

tionship between Frei1ch and ]apanese culture. lf he gets it， h巴 isoffered the 

scholarship to study in France for three years. This will be the last chance to 

run away from“the disgusting life which consists of th巴 mixtureof pl巴asureand 

humiliation，"16 from "a rosy vaginal world，"17 and from “th巴 moistclimate of ]apan 

and the sentimental human relationships."18 "The West wiU welcome a young man 

from the East to their tight， hard and fresh atmosphere."19 Of course， Yasuo is 

well aware that the departure for France i tself will not immediately lead to a 

genuine escape from the horrible reality， but at least it will provide an opportu-

nity to attain true escape and self-liberation. 

He wins the prize. Here is a conversation between Yasuo丘ndYoriko: ‘Are you 

hopeful now? Does it bring you any bett巴rfuture just to go to France， leaving me 

behind you?'‘1 am not hopeful. 1 just want to go. 1 just want 10 deραrtωithoutαny 

reslraint. If 1 do not depart now， 1 wiI1 have to li ve never to acc 
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I had been, so to speak, a writer of the pastoral world until I wrote this 

novel. Now I intended to become an anti-pastoral writer of the real world. 

Also I decided to adopt the sexual images as the most important device of my 

novels to be written after Our Age.lO 

The human relationships around the hero in this novel are basically simi liar 

to those in Leap Before You See. Against Yasuo Minami, a young Japanese stu

dent in a humiliating situation, there is a powerful foreigner named Wilson, and 

between the two is Yoriko who "had been a prostitute for foreigners for ten 

years,"ll and is now mistress of both Yasuo and Wilson. Yasuo cannot budge at 

all, tightly caught in Yoriko's "vaginal world."12 "With her eyes closed and her 

eyebrows twisted, Yoriko firmly embraced him in her arms, caught his loins 

tightly between her thighs-- a powerful oil-press. as it were-- and made sure 

of his capture by fastening her nails in his sides."l3 The image of a man captured 

between the woman's thighs, which domi nates at least the first half of the novel. 

apparently symbolizes the desparate condition into which many Japanese youths 

have fallen. "The spiritual, not physical, impotence was rampant like the plague 

among the young students at Yasuo's university."J4 They know they should take 

some wild action to Ii berate themselves, but in reali ty they choose rather to fall 

into inertia and to perspire from their naked skin on the bed. They are "shut in 

darkness, simply because they are young Japanese intellectuals."l5 For Yasuo, there 

is only one way to escape. It is to win the first prize for his essay on the rela

tionship between French and Japanese culture. If he gets it, he is offered the 

scholarship to study in France for three years. This will be the last chance to 

run away from "the disgusting life which consists of the mixture of pleasure and 

humiliation,"l6 from "a rosy vaginal world,"l7 and from "the moist climate of Japan 

and the sentimental human relationships."18 "The West will welcome a young man 

from the East to their tight, hard and fresh atmosphere."l9 Of course, Yasuo is 

well aware that the departure for France itself will not immediately lead to a 

genuine escape from the horrible reality, but at least it will provide an opportu

nity to attain true escape and self-liberation. 

He wins the prize. Here isa conversation between Yasuo and Yoriko: 'Are you 

hopeful now? Does it bring you any better future just to go to France, leaving me 

behind you?' 'I am not hopeful. I just want to go. I just want to depart without any 

restraint. If I do not depart now, I will have to live never to accomplish anything 

all my life.' (my italics).2o Yasuo's strong urge to depart makes a good compar

ison with Huck's Burning desire to escape. Huck says, "All I wanted was to go 

somewhere; all I wanted was a change, I warn't particular."21 Unlike Huck Finn's, 
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however， Yasuo's long 'cherished planni.ng sudclenly comes to failure wh巴n his 

relatiofolship with an Arabian， a member of the FLN im AIgeria， is disc10sed to 

the' French Embassy. But the moment he replies‘non'主oa French official's demand 

that he should not cooperate wi th the Arabian any more， Yasuo is again thrown 

int0 the depths of void and despair， instead of feeling proud of his own courageous 

decision. A few days later，he comes across his friend， Yagizawa， who i，nvites 

Yasuo to participate in a leftist students' organization called Mingakudo. "Here 

comes an attack!日 Yasuothinks， "Here comes an attack on me. There is 110 

reason， indeed， why 1 should not join them， but neither is there any reason why 1 

have to join them."22 He refuses Yagizawa's invi tation， saying，‘'Perhaps you are 

right. 1 may be evading reality. But tell me， is your ‘Ming旦kudo'true reali ty? Does 

it enable me to face reality if 1 join you?" This is the end of their friendship. 

Yasuo feels that the OJilly action left for him i-s‘sUIcIde，' althoeIgl'l he is !'lut C0U，-

rageous enough to attempt i t.“So we m~lst go. 01a l，ivü~g with the keen. awaren@ss of 

the possibility of suicide. THIS 1S OUR AGE， ANYWAY.叶23Th.e nDvei ends with 

this dark statement. As a matter of course， this p巴ssimisticepilogue cloe告問主

necessarily indicate that the author of the book is in the same depth of despait 

as his hero. On the contrary， Oe could make this novel his llew starhngpoint 

simply because he had already transcended the pessimis111 of Yasuo. 

Oe seems to have discovered at least two important themes in wTIting this 

novel. One is the rejection of the given reality; the other is the eSGape frorh jも

。色 continuesto develop these two themes in his succeeding 110vel<l such l3JS The 

AdventU1官 inDaily ufe (1963-64) and A Personal Malter (1964). 

The Advel1tures in Daily ufe is a memorable work in spite -0f itrs Ser1o"tl告 de-

fects i n plot and ch呂racteriz丘tion，because i t presents aι i1ew tyPe of hero. wh0. su;&-

ceeds in‘escape' anyway. 1 say ‘anyway，' for the whole lifi3 of this herb I.s HO主in

any sense regarded as a success. Saikichi Saiki--that Is the i1arhe of t1¥te )ireFo円~

is a young man“always contemplating the fundiunenfaT problei11S of ]j)uman 

morali ty， unlik巴 mostof the Japanese youths who were born between 193'5 and 

1940，"24 although this habit of contemplating never ke巴pshim from a series of 

adventur 
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however, Yasuo's long 'cherished planning suddenly comes to failure when his 

relatiofolship with an Arabian, a member of the FLN im Algeria, is disclosed to 

the' French Embassy. But the moment he replies 'non' to a French official's demand 

that he should not cooperate with the Arabian any more, Yasuo is again thrown 

into the depths of void and despair, instead of feeling proud of his own courageous 

decision. A few days later, he comes across his friend, Yagizawa, who i,nvites 

Yasuo to participate in a leftist students' organization called Mingakudo. "Here 

comes an attack!" Yasuo thinks, "Here comes an attack on me. There is no 

reason, indeed, why I should not join them, but neither is there any reason why I 

have to join them."22 He refuses Yagizawa's invitation, saying, "Perhaps you are 

right. I may be evading reality. But tell me, is your 'Mingakudo' true reality? Does 

it enable me to face reality if I join you?" This is the end of their friendship. 

Yasuo feels that the oBly action left for him i·s 'suicide,' althoCIgl'l he is !'lOt cou,

rageous enough to attempt it. "So we m~lst go· 01a 1,i viJ~g wi ell the keen' awareness of 

the possibility of suicide. THIS IS OUR AGE, ANYWAY."23 Th.e nDvel ends with 

this dark statement. As a matter of course, this pessimistic epilogue does not 

necessarily indicate that the author of the book is in the same depth of despait 

as his hero. On the contrary, Oe could make this novel his llew starhngpoint 

simply because he had already transcended the pessimism of Yasuo. 

Oe seems to have discovered at least two important themes in writing this 

novel. One is the rejection of the given reality; the other is the escape from it. 
Oe continues to develop these two themes in his succeeding novel<l such a'S The 

Adventures in Daily Ufe (1963-64) and A Personal Matter (1964). 

The Adventures in Daily L£fe is a memorable work in spite -of ius seriou.s de

fects in plot and characterization, because it presents a. new type of hero- who· stt&

ceeds in 'escape' anyway. I say 'anyway,' for the whole lifl3 of this herb ioB Hot in 

any sense regarded as a success. Saiki chi Saiki--that is the nathe of t1\te J;reFo~ 

is a young man "always contemplating the fundamental' problems of ]j)uman 

morality, unlike most of the Japanese youths who were born between 193'5 and 

1940,"24 although this habit of contemplating never keeps him from a series of 

adventurous actions. Is it really possible for a y0U11g Japanese boy to be adventur

ous? But the narrator, a friend and alter ego of the hero, asserts: "He was a man 

who could pursue his adventure freely and easily in this real wodd, wh-ile we are 

forced to lead an entirely anti-adventurous life day in, day out."25 Is the narrator 

making a joke? Anyhow, let us listen to the 'adventLUes' of Saikichi Saiki. 

He practices bo;x:i:ng to become a tough-guy movie star; he is expelled .from 

the movie studio after he knocks down his director; he enjoys sexual intercourse 

with a daoughter of a famous pa·inter 'on their feet,' while he is talking with her 

fa,ther wh.0 is ill the next room; he changes his wife one after another, wi th one 
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of WD0m he steals a car; his王irstaHe知p士七ogo a，hroad fails， because his sh11' is 

shot and sU'11k off the coast 01 Hong KDr'lg! Returning to Japan， he I'narrIes a girl 

caHed Him:iko， and becomes the manage:r of a youllg Korean boxe'r; he remarries 

a rich; f'at， middle司 gedwomall， and goes to Europe to study drama; what an ahti-

cli羽 ax，hm入rever，to hear him say to tlm narra七otat the airpott，“1 am completely 

alone '0ver there (in Europe). 1 cannot speak any foreign language! 1 canhot be free 

from uneasiness unless 1 can think that you may join me pretty' soon…一-
r'm so afraid of going to Europe alolle， 1 feel almbst dead!"26 The irony in calli1'ig 

him an adventurer is only reinforced when WCl are told that he is at土ehdingan 

English conversation class at a school for immigrants in LondoI1l. Then， in Paris， 

11e dese'rts his fat wife，呂ndbrings back another f'at woman (this time， an Ita1ianl) 

Galled M. M. to Japan. Finally， he deparls for Europe again with M. M. and "p巴r-

haps after a number of exciting experienceB， he hangs himself with a rOte tied 

to the stem ot a metal lotus in a shower room 01 a hotel at a sma11 town in Notth 

Africa."27 What， then， in this quixotic anti-hero attracted the narr計 orof the 

novel? 

To be sure， Saikichi Saiki did not attain any of his ideals in this world... 

Why was 1 driven so enthusiastical1y to recotd his biography or ad¥!巴ntures，

then? Well， what 1 can say now is that he Was at least a man of our age. And 

the roie of Saikichi as a 11cro of our age was to talk violently， to fuck wildly， 

to try everything adventuroils and final1y to be gripped by a sudden death 

without realizing any ideals.28 

So far， 0る'sconcern was solely centered around a group of young men， wheth-

er they are adventurous or not， who try ancl fail， and finally come to self-destruc-

tion， whi1e Mark Twain presented a successful adventurer in Huck Finn. But in 

the next novel of 0ξthe distance between the two authors is greatly shortened. 

c. 1i>ecision at a crueial mom.ent--A Personal Matter--

Witho'U't adoi:rbt， A Personal Ma:t1-er (1964) is not merelγthe best novel Oe h部

ever wtitteh， but a1'80 one of the ma吉七er耕 民 団 'ofcontemtota.ry ]apanese li鵠ト

ature.ln fhis Jioveh Oe cteated two remay.kable d:iaractets wh.0 aヂequi七eunique U1 

JapalJ1ese litetaをure.One is a woman oaHe&l Kaiul初:出e悦:h.eri，g邑知.ansi如ply

oaned・Bird'hy oth.ef. ehata6ters. Kamiko i邑ue'告酌ieTnB.[Wbman， pur岳iterrせer，se<l重-

sa'critficing-.-. a ]i>togeny of Dostoevski's 80hi亘.1 4::h.Qfl% Uる'$crea.tIot! of Kan証ik0i缶

str0ng 'evid'e'Free七ha;thisv'i，ew 011 se'X T1ascl長astkan'yどha>fol:ged，Whell h.~ ，oee;!>atr.e<!1 
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of wn0fol1 he steals a car; his :fiirst aHe'1\npt to go a'hroad fails. because his shif> is 

shot and sU'11k off the coast of Hong Kung! Returning to Japan. he marries a girl 

caBed Himiko. and becomes the manager of a young Korean boxe'r; he remarries 

a rich; fat, middlec-aged woman. and goes to Europe to study drama; what an anti

climax, however, to hear him say to tim narrator at the airport. "I am completely 

alone '<Dver there (in Europe). I cannot speak any foreign language! I cannot be free 

from uneasiness unless I can think that you may join me pretty' soon ..... . 

fro so afraid of going to Europe alone. I feel almost dead!"26 The irony in calli1'ig 

him an adventurer is only reinforced when we are told that he is attending an 

English conversation class at a school for immigrants in London. Then. in Paris, 

he dese'rts his fat wife, and brings back another fat woman (this time, an ItalianO 

Galled M. M. to Japan. Finally, he departs for EUrope again with M. M. and "per

haps after a number of exciting experienceB, he hangs himself with a rope tied 

to the stem of a metal lotus in a shower room of a hotel at a small town in North 

Africa."27 What. then, in this quixotic anti-hero attracted the narraoor of the 

novel? 

To be sure. 5aikichi Saiki did not attain any of his ideals in this world··· 

Why was I driven so enthusiastically to record his biography or adventures, 

then? Well, what I can say now is that he Was at least a man of our age. And 

the r61e of Saikichi as a hero of our age 'was to talk violently. to fuck wildly, 

to try everything adventurous and finaIly to be gripped by a sudden death 

without realizing any ideals.28 

So far, Oe's concern was solely centered around a group of young men, wheth

er they are adventurous or not, who try and fail, and finally come to self-destruc

tion, while Mark Twain presented a successful adventurer in Huck Finn. But in 

the next novel of Oe, the distance between the two authors is greatly shortened. 

C. 1i>ecision at a crucial mom.ent-- A Personal Matter--

Without a doubt, A Personal Mati-er (1964) is not merely the best novel Oe M.s 

ever written, but also one of the masterpi,eces 'of contempota.ry Japanese lit;6t~ 

ature. In fhis nove}, Oe created two remarkable 'CHaracters wh.o Me quite unique ;in 

Japanese literature. One is a 'woman oaHe&l Kaini;l{o: the oth.er i,s a ma:n simply 

oaned 'Bird' by other. chataC:ters. Kamik0 is Oe's Ete:rna[ Woman, pun~i tender, setfi

sa'critficIng-"-" a j3fogeny Hf Dost6evski's Sohia. I 4;aqfliK ,Ge's crea.ti6tJ. of Kan))iko i.s 

strongevid'e'Frce tna;t aisv'i,ew 011 sex hasclitiasti-can'y cha>fol:ged, Whell he 4ee;Jatr.ecl 
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im "OU~， Ag.e a，nd Myself" that he decided t0 adopt the sexual itrrages for the tti-

ina'f.y <Ievice of his no，もb， he only mea'J1t that he was concerned with sex as a 

ineans， ，n'0t a舌 artend. His vi巴w on s巴x at that tiine is distinctly exp1icated in 

ano1;he:r essay caHed， "Our World of Sex，" in which he classifies the rno、d巴rhmen 

Ii'lto two ca tegori es-一一 'Political Man' and‘Sexual Man'. The f0rmer Is a positive 

and active man Wh0 always confirms hii泊selfby standing or resist'ing a'gain宮t

0thers， w11ile the lat七eris a docile conforinist who never resists the ¥vi11 of oi:het 

petsons. A，主1'd0色 conc1udesthat today's ]apan is shrunk ur1der the darlt shadbw of 

rnany complacent‘sexual men.'29 Here， obviously， 0るregardssex as a syrnb'ol oif 

the negative element 1n rna~1. Consequently， the sexual descriptions In hi主riovels

ptior to A Pel'sonal Mabler completely lack the flavor of actuality i'n spite of a 

flood of sexual terms and images. Now， in A PeYsOiwl Jl1at:ter， he has come to rèc~ 

ognite some positive and affirrnative aspec臼 ofsex through 1:11e 鈴udアofthe Ì'è~ 

lation between Kamiko and Bird. It is Kamiko's tendentess iu theirsexu凶 ii1ter'-<

course that recovers Bird's soul fr0ll desj9aIl' atld that j1eads h'Im' touTu柏会主s

self-discovery. Kamiko， in this sense， is a syrnbol of the healing power inherent iu 

huu1a11 seX:u包lity.

Bird is the first affirmative hero in Oe's noveJ:s; although he l1as J1l0) ら主i.gh土，

glotio協 futurebefore hi剖. (Who can位牌cta bright futu1'e 110wad:ays? OewθuHd 

ask). He is affi;1'm抗 iVEiih the setlse tnat he el100ses to lead a n'llI制服、 li，fe誠 the.

stake of his personal dream and happiness， We l:rray be aMιe t'U saY 1iha生 Oe(立re，..

at巴da true ‘exist巴ntialisthero' in Bird just as Mark Twain created his OWfl in 

Huek Finn.3o 

Bird comes into the 110vel as almbst the same type of young ma!Il， as YaSl!l:O-

I11 Oz初 Age，though Bi1'd is now a rnaraed in'an teacl討flga'1: a pFeta'raιrtkii'y se1r001 

In Tokyo.His wife is in hospital to be cIelii刊 tedof a baby. LNte MlI1ami :糊.clS浅い

kichi， Bird is burning with丘 desireto depart Ior Afriea μfor a'dventttre， e附油資金efs

wi th new tri bes and wi th the p巴rilsof death， fo1' a glirnpse beyond the horizoll of 

quiescent anel chroJ!l1cail'ly frust1'ated everyd丘γl'ife."31He knowS that if his wife 

gives birth to a baby， he wi11 lose a11 possi:bility of realqzjl~g his drearn. But his 

1'ea1 suf.fering t¥egins whe11 the docto1' te11s hirn that the new-born baby will not 

g1'ow up a 110r 
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im "OU~, Ag.e a,nd Myself" that he decided to adopt the sexual images for the pri

mary <h~vice of his noveb, he only mea'nt that he was concerned with sex as a 

means, ,n'0t as ali end. His view on sex at that tiine is distinctly explicated in 

anobhe:r essay called, "Our World of Sex," in which he classifies the moe!erh men 

iNto two categories-- 'Political Man' and 'Sexual Man'. The f0rmer is a positive 

and active man' wh0 always confirms hiinself by standing or resisting a'gainst 

0thers, while the laUer is a docile conforinist who never resists the \\Till of other 

persons. And Oe concludes that today's Japan is shrunk under the darlt shadbw of 

many complacent 'sexual men.'29 Here, obviously, Oe regards sex as a symb'ol OT 

the negative element in ma~1. Consequently, the sexual descriptions in his novels 

prior to A Pel'sonal Mabte1' completely lack the flavor of actuality i'n spite of a 

flood of sexual terms and images. Now, in A Pi3rsOiwl J1.1at:ter, he has come to rec~ 

ognite'some positive and affirmative aspectS' of sex through the study of the re~ 

1ati'On between Kamiko and Bird. It is Kamiko's tenderness iil theirsexuaJ iilter'-< 

course that recovers Bird's soul fr0ll desj9air and that j1eads him' tbuTtiliTIate 

self-discovery. Kamiko, in this sense, is a symbol of the healing power inherent in 

!1ulllan sexu'ality. 

Bird is the first affirmative hero in Oe's novel's; although he has J1!®j)ri'ght, 

glorious future before hint (Who cart e'xI'lect a bright future nowadays? Oew01JiM 
ask). He is affi;rmativE) ih the sense tnat he enooses to lead a l'l'llrha'I'1'6 ii·fe ali! H1B. 

stake of his personal dream and happiness, We la-ray' be a19te t{) say 1!ha;fO~ ere,
ated a true 'existentialist hero' in Bird just as Mark Twain created his OWfl in. 

Huck Finn.3o 

Bird comes into the novel as almost the same type of young mail. as Yasu:o' 

111 Otw Age, though Bird is now a marri'ed inan teaching a'1: a pFepara'ikii'Y se1r00t 

in Tokyo. His wife is in hospital to be cleliiveted of a baby. Like Minami 1:l'i!id SCali;;' 
kichi, Bird is burning with a desire to depart for Africa "feI a'dvehtttre, e~'C0uhters 

with new tribes and with the perils of death, for a glimpse beyond the horizoll of 

quiescent ane! chroJ.1l1cail'ly frustrated everyday l'ife."31 He knows that if his wife 

gives birth to a baby, he will lose all possibility of realqzjl~g his dream. But his 

real suf.fering tiegins whe11 the doctor tells him that the new-born baby will not 

grow up a normal child because of a brain hernia, Now his problem is how to es

cape this unexpected disaster which has suddenly befallen him in his quiet daily 

life, He has to run away hom the baby mOBster, anyway. He suggests that the 

doc~tor starve the baby by giving him SI1'gar water instead of1'l1ilk. Thus he 

"sensed that he had. taken the first step down the slnpe of contemptibility."32 He 

(eels that What he is experien'Cing persona lily now is "like digging a vertical mine 

shaft in,is01ation 1. it goes stra,jght down to a hopeiess depth and never opens an 

anybody else's world."33 However, Kamiko .immediately recognizes through her 
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tencler love for Bircl that he is not suffering ;n vain， but is moving unconsciously 

in the diaction of ul土imatesalvation. She helps him to creep out of the abyss of 

“contemptibiJity" ancl to become aware of his true seH.“Y ou shoulcl become ei ther 

a tough viI1ain or a tough angel， one or the other，"34 she says. Ancl finally he 

clecides to accept this monster ancl to bring him up insteacl of running away from 

him， so that he maY become "a tough ang巴1."He is now“evacling cleception's final 

trap" ancl is “rest0ring his faith in himself."35 This self-assureclness of Bircl after 

bis clecision is sharply contrastecl wi th Yasuo's emptinss after his reiection of the 

grant， 

Soon after Bircl's final clecision， i t turns Ollt that the b乱byis not suffering 

from a brain hernia， but just from a benign tllmor， which is easily curecl by op-

eration. This happy encling provokecl severe cri ticism even from 0色'saclmi.rers 

like Mishima ancl Jun Eto， for they took i t as proof that Oe's view of reali ty was 

too hopeful. What cloes 0邑 hims巴lfanswer to this attack? ln the cliscussion of this 

novel wi th ] lIn Eto in 1965， Oe clefencls the encli ng of A Personal Malter， saying: 

Since it is not an essay but a novel， the most important thing is the 

concrete clescription of the yOllng man's inner wor1cl which sways from this 

sicle to the other，--the hesi tation abollt his final clecision. Ancl 1 think this 

novel comes to its conclusion at the moment when the protagonist cl巴ciclesto 

accept the baby ancl to bring him Up.3G 

What Oe saicl abollt the last chapter of A Personal Malter is perfectly appli-

cable to the， important scene in Huck Fil112 where HlIck clecicles not to sencl the 

let土ercon偲 rni，ngJim's fate. (Ancl 1 believe Oe hacl Huck Fil111 in mincl when he 

was wti心ngthis chapt巴r).HlIck is hesitating with the letter in his hancl， -.the 

let士erwhich will inf{)rm agaiHst ]im. 

It was a close place. 1 took i t up， ancl helcl i t in my hancl. 1 was a-trenト

bling， "0ecause l'd， got to clecicle， forever， betwixt two things， ancl 1 knowecl 

it. 1 stud[ed a mintlte， sort of hoIcling my breath， ancl then says to myse1f; 

"All rig.ht" theH， I'H go七oheH" --ancl tore it up. 

It was awful though士sancl awful worcls， bilt they was said. And 1 1e主the，ll1

sta'γsaici; aFlcl never thought no mOFe about reforming. 1 shovecl the wuole 

thing out "of my head and saicl 1 woulcl take up wickeclness again; wl:ucb. was 

如 mゲli:ne，i むeingbrung up to i t， and the other warn:t. And for 'a sta'吋 er1 

w0utcl'go to wOr;k anclsteal ]im out 0f slavery agalIn; and if 1 coulcl t;h'I:nk up 

au.y七hi'N宮 wotse;1 wotlld d'OI七hat.t00; becallse as long as i wa，s in， ancl i'J1l L01.' 

goocl'， 1註rig:Rta's well' go the whole hog.37 
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tender love for Bird that he is not suffering in vain, but is moving unconsciously 

in the dir-ection of ultimate salvation. She helps him to creep out of the abyss of 

"contemptibiJity" and to become aware of his true self. "You should become either 

a tough villain or a tough angel, one or the other,"34 she says. And finally he 

decides to accept this monster and to bring him up instead of running away from 

him, so that he maY become "a tough angel." He is now "evading deception's final 

trap" and is "restoring his faith in himself."35 This self-assuredness of Bird after 

bis decision is sharply contrasted with Yasuo's emptinss after his rejection of the 

grant, 

Soon after Bird's final decision, it turns out that the baby is not suffering 

from a brain hernia, but just from a benign tumor, which is easily cured by op

eration. This happy ending provoked severe cri ticism even from Oe's admi.rers 

like Mishima and Jun Eto, for they took it as proof that Oe's view of reality was 

too hopeful. What does Oe himself answer to this attack? In the discussion of this 

novel with J un Eto in 1965, Oe defends the endi ng of A Personal Malter, saying: 

Since it is not an essay but a novel, the most important thing is the 

concrete description of the young man's inner world which sways from this 

side to the other,-- the hesi tation about his final decision. And I think this 

novel comes to its conclusion at the moment when the protagonist decides to 

accept the baby and to bring him Up.3G 

What Oe said about the last chapter of A Personal Malter is perfectly appli

cable to the, important scene in Huck Finn where Huck decides not to send the 

letter conc.erni,ng Jim's fate. (And I believe Oe had Huck Finn in mind when he 

was writing this chapter). Huck is hesitating with the letter in his hand, ---the 

letter which will inform agaiHst Jim. 

It was a cl0se place. I took it up, and held it in my hand. I was a-trem

bling, lDeeause I'd, -got to decide, forever, betwixt two things, and I knowed 

it. I studied a mintlte, sort of holding my breath, and then says to myself; 

"All right" theH, fl.l go to heH" --and tore it up. 

It was awful thoughts and awful- words, bilt they was said. And 1 let them 

stay said; and never thought no more about reforming. I shoved the whole 

thing out "of my head and said I would take up wickedness again; wlrich was 

i'n my li:ne,; heing brung up to it, and' the other warn:t. And for ,a starner I 

weu'lcl'g6 to wor;k and steal Jim out eI slavery agalin; and if I could t;h'i.:nk liP 

an'Ythi'Ng worse; I wotlld <i'OI that. toe; because as long as i wa,s in, ancl j'ill fel.' 

g00d', I might a's well' go the wh01e hog.37 
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Commenting on the above passage， Oe calls Huck“an existentialist hero，" 呂nd

conunues: 

Mark Twain discloses that Jim was already liberated at the end.. Thus the 

author provides Huck with a loophole so that he may not go to he11. The im-

portan.t thing is， however， that Huck has already made a decision by hims巴lf.

Besides， since there is a suggestion at the end that Huck is starting out 

again， it is almost certain that 1，e will soon b巴 onhis way to hell again 

without any loophole n巴xttim巴. Huck frees himself from his time， society and 

even his God， stands against them all in the state of nakedness， and says， 

‘All right， then， I'll go to hell.' At this moment， he has become a hero who 

represents America from his age to the present.38 

The paraUel be主weenthe two nove1s is distinct. Just a】sHuck deC'lares; "Al1 

righ七， then， I'll go to hell，" Bird suddenly says to Kamiko， "l've decided主り主ake

the baby back to the university hospi七aland 1et thei11 operate. l've s1lotped :rusm..-' 

ing at every exit door."39 The moment he makes this decisi!Ol1l "IJl tJ'.re S匂総-o:f

nakedness， "BiTd is transfigured from an escapist to "anexistentialist. he1'0.“.. And， 

as Oe himse1f claims， 1 t]unl王thehappy ending of this novel is no IDm;e' grl)tcia1 

than that of Huck Finn， compared with the decisive IDoment. We are a.'，l.sQ sUI!te 

that the protagonist of A Pe1'5onal MaUer "will soon be on the way toψhe11" as 

Huck1eben:y Finn. 

※ ※ ※ 

Since the publication of A Personal Malter (1964)， Oe has giveお古(} t11l.e wor1d 

two rnujor novels， FootbaU初 theFirst Year 01 lidanen (l¥tJanen ga11.12en1io juftob'8ru， 

1967) and The Waters Drew 7ψ to My Soul (Kozuiωa waga tama ni oyobi， 19!73). 

Accordingly， a brief reference must be made to the heroes of these two novels in 

relation to Huc1， Finn. 

F60tball starts where A Personal l¥1alter ends， and ends where A Persol1al lI1at-

ter starts. Mitsusaburo Nedokoro， on巴 ofthe two heroes of this novel， is the father 

of a mentally retarded baby (a similar predicament in which Bird was caught)， 

and estranged from his wife， for she refuses to have sexual relations wi th 

him in fear of a second conc巴ption.In despair he can do little but drink whisky， 

and. coぱinehimself in a pit in the ground at night， where he meditates on the 

hideous suicide of his friend which took place several months ago. 
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Commenting on the above passage, Oe calls Huck "an existentialist hero," and 

continues: 

Mark Twain discloses that Jim was already liberated at the end .. Thus the 

author provides Huck with a loophole so that he may not go to hell. The im

portant thing is, however, that Huck has already made a decision by himself. 

Besides, since there is a suggestion at the end that Huck is starting out 

again, it is almost certain that l,e will soon be on his way to hell again 

without any loophole next time. Huck frees himself from his time, society and 

even his God, stands against them all in the state of nakedness, and says, 

'All right, then, I'll go to hell.' At this moment, he has become a hero who 

represents America from his age to the present.38 

The paraUel between the two novels is distinct. Just as Huck deC'lares; "All 

right, then, I'll go to hell," Bird suddenly says to Kamiko, "I've decided to take 

the baby back to the university hospital and let them operate. l've stopped rusfu..-· 
ing at every exit door. "39 The moment he makes this decisirol1l "iJA tJ,re staJte ·of 

nakedness, "BiTd is transfigured from an escapist to "an existentialist. he1'0.'" And, 

as Oe himself claims, I think the happy ending of this novel is 110 mm;e'Grl)tcial 

than that of Huck Finn, compared with the decisive moment. We are a.',tsQ smite 
that the protagonist of A Personal MaUer "will soon be on the way to; hell" as 

Huckleberry Finn. 

* * 
Since the pUblication of A Personal Malter (1964), Oe has given fo t11l.e woNd 

two major novels, Football in the First Year oj A1anen (llirmen ga11.12en1io juttob'8ru, 

1967) and The Waters Drew up to My Soul (K8zui wa waga lama ni oyobi, 19:73). 

Accordingly, a brief reference must be made to the heroes of these two novels in 

relation to Huc1, Finn. 

Football starts where A Personal 1I1atter ends, and ends where A Personal Mat

ter starts. Mitsusaburo Nedokoro, one of the two heroes of this novel, is the father 

of a mentally retarded baby (a similar predicament in which Bird was caught), 

and estranged from his wife, for she refuses to have sexual relations with 

him in fear of a second conception. In despair he can do little but drink whisky, 

and, con;fine himself in a pit in the ground at night, where he meditates on the 

hideous suicide of his friend which took place several months ago. 
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1'he othet h巴rb 吾 Takashi，Mitsusaburo's alter-ego as W巴IIas liis yo、U'I1ger

brother， who is active， wild， and passionate by nature， fresh from a roving jou'rlI色y

to America. The two brothers， accompanied by Mitsusaburo's wife and two young 

foilowets or Takaslii; retu'frt to th:eir hOlne villa'ge S¥utむunded l3y 滋Ot:1I1tai ns i n 

Shikoku. in order to start a new life tbg巴ther. Takashi i mmediately orgai1izes 

young villagers into a foo主ballteam and i1istigates出emto plunder a super~mar

誌etrun by a Korean tal1ed ‘ErtWeror.' Tal弘吉hi，howeve'r， driγen by an i rrsane 

desire， kil1s a young village girl in afl atterf1Tt to tape her. After Gonf包岱ingto 

his eldet brother 10hat the slilickl色 oftheit fe巴blemind.edsister was cause(;] by her 

i ncestucms rel'atio'nshi p wi七hhim， Takashi comrf1its masochistic suicide by shoot-

irtg himseIf Irt the face with a shotgun. 

Again in despair， Mitsusabuto shuts hiinself up in the basement of his house， 

feeling helpless amid the ghosts of Takashi and other ancestors of the Nedolmro 

bniily. Evel¥ltually， urged by his wife now with Takashi's baby， he decides to 

leave Japan for Afriea Cagain!) t】yhimself， where he is to work as art intetpreter. 

But this time， Africa is not a land of promise to him， as it was to .J3ird; it is 

simply a place where“at h~ast it is easy to build a gra'ss house."40 

This nove]: is; so to speak¥ a negative response to the final decision of the 

protagonist of A Ps1'sonal MatLer. The basis 01 the world in which Bird chose to 

live proves to be too fragil"e against erosion by the destrudive elements inher'-

ent ih mai1. A:s a tesldt， here re:lppears that old pattern of the heroe's action--

confinement一一-}escape. The author is still within the scop巴 of Huck Finn's esca~ 

pist world. 

If Foolball is a negative answer to A Personal J11atter， The Jij:勺tersis a bold 

jump over A PeTsonal l¥1at1er onto a positive yea to the Iiuman destiny character-

ized by death and destruction. We can even sense in it something like a stTong 

w'ill to αuept .the self-desihtctiiJ均 as.a sal'vatio17， 

I'saha， the hero of Th'e干Vde1'S，lives i.n a ferro~col1Crete nuclear shelter wi七h

his mentally handiGatped som， Jin， a.]mo色teI1ti詑 lyshunninlg outsid色humains0ci悦 y.

This setting of the story is vety close to tlilose of the two !'>revI'Ol1s novets，bmt 

th巴reare great differences. First， Jin is described not as the symbol 'Of the hero's 

desp巴ration but as th包tof his salvation， because， in spite of 
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The other hero is Takashi, Mitsusaburo's alter-ego as Well as nis yo'ul1ger 

brother, who is active, wild, and passionate by nature, fresh from a roving joU'rJ'iey 

to America. The two brothers, accompanied by Mitsusaburo's wife and two young 

foilowers of Takasni; retu'fn to tlieir hOlne villa'ge s\!1rtOunded By mountains in 

Shikoku. in order to start a new life together. Takashi immediately orgai1izes 

young villagers into a football team and ilistigates them to plunaer a supei'~mar

ket run by a Korean caned 'En1p'eror.' Takashi, howev6r, driven by an in'sane 

desire, kills a young village girl in an attempt to rape her. After oonfessing to 

his elder brother that the s1!lickle of their feeblemind'ed sister was cause(;] by her 

incestuous rel'atio'nship with him, Takashi commits masochistic suicide by shoot

ing himself in the face with a shotgun. 

Again in despair, Mitsusaburo shuts himself up in the basement of his house, 

feeling helpless amid the ghosts of Takashi and other ancestors of the Nedo]mro 

bniily. EvelHually, urged by his wife now with Takashi's baby, he decides to 

leave Japan for Africa (again!) by himself, where he is to work as an interpreter. 

But this time, Africa is not a land of promise to him, as it was to .Bird; it is 

simply a place where "at least it is easy to build a gra'ss house."4o 

This nove]: is; so to speak; a negative response to the final decision of the 

protagonist of A Pe1'sonal Maller. The basis of the world in which Bird chose to 

live proves to be too fragil'e against erosion by the destructive elements inher

ent ih mai1. As a resldt, here re:lppears that old pattern of the heroe's action-

confinement--}escape. The author is still within the scope of Huck Finn's esca~ 

pist world. 

If Football is a negative answer to A Personal J1iatter, The Waters is a bold 

jump over A PeTsonal l\iaNer onto a positive yea to the human destiny character

ized by death and destruction. We can even sense in it something like a stTong 

w'ill to auept ,the selj-desthlctiiJ'fl asa sal'vation, 

I'saha, the hero of The Waie1's, lives 1.n a ferro~col1ctete nuclear shelter with 

his mentally handiGapped som, Jin, aImost el1tirely shunninlg outside humain soci'e:ty. 

This setti ng of the story is very close to tIllose of the two previ'O\!1s novds, hut 

there are great differences. First, Jin is described not as the symbol 'Of the hem's 

desperation but as that of his salvation, because, in spite of h.is mental weakNess, 

or rather for that very reason, Jin was born with perfect innocence and purity 

which enable him to communicate with nature outside. Second, Isana is not a man 

of despair as Bird or Mitsusaburo. He professes himself to be a spokesman of the 

souls of trees and whales, for, led by his own son, he has learned to 'have a mys

t'ieal conversation with those plants and animals. Lastly, unliKe his predecessors, 

rsaha is not CQh'tefit to play the inacti've r6te 6f a hys'ta'J'fde<r, hu't j'8 wilhng t6 

get involved with a group Of violent youtlls taIled Free Voyage Gorp's, 'eh'trenCh'es 
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hirnself in his house with other young rnernbers to fight against the riot police， 

and is finally killed in his nuclear shelter.“All's well! Th巴 mom巴ntthat visits 

all human beings visits hiin now."41 

It is ironical indeed that the death in a nuclear shelter is brought to the hero， 

not by a nuclear explosion， but by the tear gas and the spray of water hoses， 

and that the police force he is fighting is not so much beset with the ‘death' 

principle as with th巴 democratic‘life'principle， trying to save as rnany lives of 

the besieged as possible. This in巴vitably makes us feel that the hero and his 

comrades are simply indulging in a ridiculously childish self-satisfaction. The 

gloomy premoni tion of cataclysm， or the eschatological setting of this i1ovel， is 

almost nothing compared wi th the horrible destruction predicted in the Apoca-

lypse. 

But， on the other hand， it is also readily acknowl色dgea'Tコleth昌込占七 O誌る、 agaHれlcr巴【

ated an entirely n 巴w type of hero il口1rnod 巴rn J 呂pan 巴se .Iμit 巴r3.c'よ1七〉ス弐刻¥:1汀l

ness lies， for example， in his acceptance of the reali ty as i t is wi th a rnanl;y' 

p巴rseverai1ce，the acceptance of the trag巴dy(or comedy) of those vid'ち11tyouths 

as his own. There are a strange call11ness， spiri tuali ty and even saIJlfliness a苦ound;.

this character. 

The story of the Free Voyage Corps takes over the ‘escape' theme ¥vhicfr 

appears in all major works of 0邑.They plan to flee into the sea' so that they 

“may ha.ve nothing to do with anything political" and “l11ay nρt be kil1eel by the 

people in power."42 All their actions are simply absurd， and Isana is natural1:y ho:t 

rnotivated at a11 by such an ‘escape' drive， although he is considetaqIy SyinpthetIiC 

to them. He seems to deny any possibility of flight from the con¥f.ine:d state <>1;， 

man， while， at the same til11e， he seems to acknowledge the possibiluy of羽ah:¥s

salvation in this world.43 This banishment of the ‘escape' drive fmm the: hetu!s 

mind perhaps indicates tha't the author 宮 fina，J]y.departulg fr0IDル Hl!fclcFi111'l!S 

escapist world. 
(OrigulaHy writ偽 nI-i1 May凶的1，re.V i se，d. . 

and enlarged in NOv.enHlber 1975) 
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himself in his house with other young members to fight against the riot police, 

and is finally killed in his nuclear shelter. "All's well! The moment that visits 

all human beings visits him now."41 

It is ironical indeed that the death in a nuclear shelter is brought to the hero, 

not by a nuclear explosion, but by the tear gas and the spray of water hoses, 

and that the police force he is fighting is not so much beset with the 'death' 

principle as with the democratic 'life' principle, trying to save as many lives of 

the besieged as possible. This inevitably makes us feel that the hero and his 

comrades are simply indulging in a ridiculously childish self-satisfaction. The 

gloomy premonition of cataclysm, or the eschatological setting of this ilOvel, is 

almost nothing compared with the horrible destruction predicted in the Apoca

lypse. 

But, on the other hand, it is also readily acknowledgea'bk tha,t Oe aga~n cre

ated an entirely new type of hero in modern Japanese J,iteratt:lre. 1saaa's unique-' 

ness lies, for example, in his acceptance of the reality as it is with a rnanLsr 

perseverance, the acceptance of the tragedy (or comedy) of those viot'811t youths 

as his own. There are a strange calmness, spi,i tuali ty and even SaiJlfliness atJioun'& 

this character. 

The story of the Free Voyage Corps takes over the 'escape' theme \vhiGh 

appears in all major works of Oe. They plan to flee into the sea' so that they, 

"may have nothing to do with anything political" and ;'may n.ot be killed by the 

people in power."42 All their actions are Si;11ply absurd, and Isana is naturally ho;t 

motivated at all by such an 'escape' drive, although he is considetaqly Syillpthetk 

to them. He seems to deny any possibility of flight from the cohitine:d state 01;, 

man, while, at the same time, he seems to acknowledge the possibility ofmah:(s' 

salvation in this world.43 This banishment of the 'escape' drive fmm :the: aetu!s 

mind perhaps indicates that the author is finally .departitlg hem., Hl!fclt Fl11il!s 

escapist world. 
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novel. However, the hero of The Waters talks very seriously about "the Being to 

come next" (Vol. I. p. 140) who will rejoice in new life after the total annihilation of living 

creatures on earth. This is perhaps a reflection of Oe's historicism, eschatology being on~ 
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and Eve. Out of this fatalistic concept of l11an， is his dark， bitter， wry hUl110r derived. In 

contrast， 0邑'shorror COl11es l11ainly from his nuclear obs巴ssionwhich permeates many of his 

il11portant works， and partly frol11 l11an's unreasonable violence l110re or less 1'elated with 

political p1'oblems 01' injustic巴.

In other wo1'ds， 0邑 hasnot yet reached the truly l11etaphysical level of th巴“salvation"

problems， because his concept of evilness in human natu1'e is still vague and wavering. 
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and Eve. Out of this fatalistic concept of man, is his dark, bitter, wry humor derived. In 

contrast, 08'S horror comes mainly from his nuclear obsession which permeates many of his 

important works, and partly from man's unreasonable violence more or less related with 

political problems or injustice. 

In other words, Oe has not yet reached the truly metaphysical level of the "salvation" 

problems, because his concept of evilness in human nature is still vague and wavering. 
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